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FOGEL STORY LAID AT MURPHY’S DOOR
PRES. NAVIN HAS ONLY p?

KIND WORDS FOR BRUSH
Calls Late Giants* Head Great

Man and Very Able Base-
— ball President

INTERESTED IN GAME
BY FORMER DETROITER

«

Dan O’Leary First Got Brush
to Go Into the

Sport

3k Despite the fact that John T. Brush,
president of the New York Ufimts,
who died this morning, was once a
bitter enemy of the American league.
I'resident Frank J. Xavin, of the

t Tigers, haa only the kindest words
of praise lor the former New York

ik (.

While 1 never was fortunate
enough to meet Mr. brush person-
illy, 1 know that he had the reputa-
tion among baeeoall men of being a
yreat man in personality and a very
übie baseball leader.” said Mr. Navln
ou being informed of Brush’s death.

"lie was a very shrewd business
man, He made a success In the cloth-
ing business before he ventured Into
baseball. In the sport he combined
nib knowledge of business with a
i lear head for baseball and took the
New York club at a time when it
•tad been lu bad by a man who had
unowu finance but not baseball and
made a success of it.

“He was a man wbo was a bitter
n«my when he was against you. He

was fighting the American league
when it first came into existence and
ne fought it bitterly, but later he be-
come reconciled to it.

“When his team won the National
league pennant and Boston the Ameri-
can league flag In 1904 he refused to
lot his dub play the Boston team
although the Pittsburgh team had
played them the year befoiA*.

“The loss of President Brush will
he felt all over the baseball world.
Although in poor health for some time
','aat he has always been a factor iu
hasebjiU.”

John T. Brush writ first drawn in-
to organised baseball by

_

a former
Detroiter. Dan O’Leary. This was
when Brush was a clothing merchant
at Indianapolls* * O’Leary, who since
has resided in Chicago, got Brush in-
terested in baseball and Induced him
to take stock In the Indianapolis club
' hen it was a member of the Nation-

al league.
Following his part ownership in the

Indians, Mr. Brush bought the Cincin-
nati club. Then during the wartime
\lth the American league he sold
finer to Herrman and others and
bought New York. For a time he alone
was fighting the American leaguers
ingle-handed and he retained his ,
amity for them as long as any of the ,

old leaguers.
It la understood that Harry Hemp- \

tead. of lndiangpolie, is to succeed
thrush. Hempstead was recently
lecied vice-president of the club to

lUcceed Joe O’Brien.
The news of the death of John T. •

tnibh, head of the New York Na-
ionals. came as a distinct shock to
'.ls hundreds of friends here.

A fortnight ago he was reported
lying, but he seemed to hgvtt a
liange lor the better and. although
Aiown to be, desperately ill when he
oft New York. Sunday night, it was 1
xpeeled his malady would yield to J
reatment and the salubrious air ot
Southern California.

While ill foi years lt-ia believed
hat the compelling cause of death
vas an automobile accident that the
baseball magnate was In, oh Sept. 11,
ast. At that time an automobile, in
vhlch he was riding, collided with a
tig and was thrown against

he side and overturned. Brush had
wo ribs broken and was badly shak-
en up. Since then he has been in a
terious condition and has been out
if his hous# only occasionally.

John Tomlinson Brush was born lu
Minton oounty, New York, of Scotch-
rish ancestry. Orphaned' when four
ears old he was brought up by his
tep-uncle working on a farm unttl 12
ears old. He worked as a boy lu a
ountry store in Clintonsvlllc, N. Y.,
nd afterward went to Utica, where

le was given a partnership in the
lotbing firm of Owen. Pixlev A Cos.
.ater he opened clothing stores lr.
'roy and Lockport and still later in
ndlana polls.
While in Che latter city he became

resident of the National Exhibition
ompany, and finally chief owner oi
he New York National I.eaape Base-
all club. Brush was a thirty-third ae

- \ m*'vr)~mr of many club?
isra md In Indianapolis, and was j

.Vfu>i» Klho Ixjmbard in J
904.

..

CHANCE PACKS UP HIB
HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR

CALIFORNIA SHIPMENT

CHICAGO. Nov. 26.—The Ism
tie that bound Kx-Manager
Frank chance, of the Cuba, to
Chicago, wm severed today
when a force of furniture pack-
era Invaded hla north aide
home and began preparing hi*
household good* for shipment
to California- Chance wan re-
ceiving offers to purchase his
hotne, and It eras believed a
deal would be -consummated
withla the next few days.

CLASSCO, LIKE
OTHER BOOKERS,
IS OFF HEAVIES

Since No Biff Fellow Could Stop
Johnson, Fans Are

Disgusted

HEAVIES MOVE TOO
SLOWLY FOR ACTION

! Australia Has Been the Mecca
of the Biff Fellows

Lately •

Heavy-weight boxers arc slowly
passing out of the limelight. Interest
is at a standstill iu the men who rip
the beam around the 200-pound mark.
Fight promoters make little effort to
liook them for their shows because
the followers decline to attend. The
only time a large crowd gathers is
when heavy weights of top-notch clh-»s
are matched.

A tfhort time ago Ed Olassco, of thy
Windsor Athletic club tried out a
couple of big guys In a preliminary
with the result that they demolished
all posfilftillty of putting on any big
ones for the main bouts across th>'
river.

Boxing enthusiasts became dlsgust-
ied with the heavy-weight division
! uhen a “white hope” failed to come

| to the front to wrest the laurels from
I Jack Johnson. They haYe waited lor

i several year* thinking one would
I spring up and win the title and defend
Ift as Jeffries, Fitsstmmons. Sullivan
and Corbett did for years. Many
“White hopes” were brought out and Ieach was deeigred to be a wonder, but
each fell by thfc'rotfltide about as
quickly as be Was presented to the

1 public.
For the last six months followers of

the art of self-defense expected Al
Palter, the lowa farmer, to develop
Into the long-leoked-fd* hope. For
months he displayed promise and the i
entire boxing fraternity In the east
enthused him. They declared
theyjiad unearthed a wonder when he
whipped Carl Morris, the Oklahoma
heavy-weight, who ,created a stir In I
the fistic world for some time. Tom
O’Rourke, who brought ’Tom Sharkey
out and managed him through all hi*
big fights, saw possibilities in Palzer
and took him under bis wing. He ex I
pected, and still thinks, Palzer will ii eventually develop Into the leader of I

!tbe heavy-weight division.
O’Rourke made wonderful progress

with Palzer when he first assumed the
position as his adviser,, but recently
the big fighter has stopped in his pro-
fession. He was thought to be im-
proving wonderfully when he whipped
A1 Kaufman, Carl Morris and Bom-
hardier^Weila. These victories stamp-
ed him' aa the leading "white hope.’’
After hia triumph over the English
boxer, New York promoters sought to
match Palser with Jack Johnson for
she championship. Arrangements to.
the bout were nearly completed when
the authorities in Gotham stepped
forth and announced that the cham-
pion would not he permitted to engage
in a boxing contest there. This can-
celed the negotiations.

It was as well for Palzer that he
did not meet Johnaon. for he would
have been the recipient ol the neatest
drubbing he ever received or ever wnl
obtain in hia carer. It was only re-
cently that Tony Ross, who was no*
as good as a mediocre fighter, trim-
med Palxer and did so without mu"li
difficulty. He trounced him In every
round and did so in spite of Palxer's
out-weighing him by many pounds.
The lowa farmer took a sound whip-
ping and the Philadelph'a fight enthus-
iasts who saw the combat were dis-
gusted with the big fellow’s showing.

Bouts between big cumbersome fel-
lows are tiresome and tedious to th*
average fan. The men do not move
about the arena with sufficient alac-
rity and alertness to keep the spec
lator Interested. They Jo not box fas;
enough. Followers like to see a In
of action an{l a lot of blows struck
That is why they crowd into a hall
to see the f eather-weighta, llghf-
weights and noddle-weights perform
Fighters in these .divisions are the
men who are making the money these
days and there is a Mg demand for
their services. Moat of the interesting
holiday contests on tbs coast for the
last several years have been between
feather-weights and lifßit-Wflghts. Men
of the heavier divisions have not had
c holiday go there since 1910. Then
Sam Langford. Jim Barry and Just
Hynn appeared there.

Heavy weight boxers have the stage
ip Australia and -have bad for aon.e
time. That la due to the promoters
there securing the services of the boa:
men in the clash. Fights are few
there, bat when they are held some
championship usually is involved nr
the match has an indirect bearing on
the title Sara ia there now.
Middlewi'igiit fighters also have been
active in Australia and some of the
best frays In that division have been
held there within the Inst two. eea
sons.

About the best middle-weight go
the American fans will be able to read
about Is scheduled to take place sh
New York, Dec. 9, when Mike Ole
bona and Eddie McOoorty clash In a
tea-round battle. That Is without
ooubt the classiest match made In the

AS THE ARTIST SEES THE CRAIG BROTHERS

Jlwray ka« ■«ulptrd Ibt mmtmm Crate L j f
deeper tfcaa r»fr la the memory of BALM CcAI6-®OUEIB
ta* VShrmttr mi Mlefclgaa. Ralph .

_ _ DtxCKTED OI7YTTPXC
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TYPICAL THANKSGIVING CONTESTS ARE SCHEDULED
FOR DETROIT'S SCHOOLS ON IRE BARRED FIELDS

it looks as if there are to be two
typical Thanksgiving Day games for
Detroit football fans this year. It
looks asJf the greatest delight of the
gridiron enthusiast, a good game as a
relish for his turkey, is to be his for
the asking. .

The two schools whd will figure
prominently are the University of De-
troit and Central High. Both have

what they predict will be the best
games of the season scheduled.

And. more than that, it now looks
as If the weather man is going to do
his share towards making a typical
Thanksgiving Day scene for the en-
thusiasts.

Cold, crisp weather with a hard
ground are what is being looked for.
This and two fast games will satisfy
the most fastidious fan.

From reports from Clsveland, the

Tech High which meets Centra) is as
good as anything there. Loyola, it is
known, Js fast and heavy for a college
team Furthermore It is, out for
revenge for tbe spectacular beating it
got at the hands of Coach Campbell’s
meg at Chicago last year.

Faculty Manager Davis, of Central
High, announces that tickets for the
Central game have been placed on
sale at Spaldings, Jarvis, Webber
■tores and at Csntral High.

east for some time and, according to
leports, the men wllL scrap before a,
packed house, although sent prices
have been Increased. Gibbons and
McGoorty are considered the best in
their division, and the ode who wins
will be looked upon as most fit to
clash with Billy Papke for the world’s
championship.

FOGEL ANNOUNCES
HIS RETIREMENT

Magnates Adojurn Out of Re-
spect to John T.

Brush

NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—At a meet
ing of the •National league baseball
magnates, Horace Fogel, president of
the Philadelphia Nationals, who waa
to have been placed on trial for mak-
ing charges against President Lynch
and his staff of umpires in newspaper
articles published in Chicago, an-
nounced that he had resigned as pres
ident of the Phillies.

It was stated that his succeswor has
been £hoseu in the person of A. B
Wiler, the present vice-president.
The National league presidents im-
mediately took a receaa for one hour
out of respect to the memory of John
T. Brush. Whether they would go
ahead and try Fogel despite his re
tirement was to be decided when they
reassembled.

It was stated that Fogel’s resigna-
tion has been In the hands of the
Philadelphia club since November 22
When seen at the Waldorf, where the
meeting is being held, Fogel was very
bitter In his denunciation of the
charges against him .and said he in-
tended having his aay at the meeting.

“I am ready at any time to face
the members of the National league
and denounce the allegations made
against ms.” said the Philadelphian.
“I stand responsible only for what 1
actually wrote."

The magnates resumed their meet-
ing at 3:30 o’clock behind closed doors
and announced that no information
would be given out until they finally
adjourned.

NtTIXRE DANCE.
Turkey Matln«*e Dane* at Arcadia.

Wor.dward «mt Htimson. Thursday af-
ternoon. starting at t:SO. Live turkey*
given sway. Souvenir* given to every-
one. Admlelton Free, by card only.
Our location our guarantee.

Dr O. Nicolai has moved to SI Cao-
Aeld-ave east

RAPE RESULTS
•AT JAMSSTQWN. ' " J

First Race—2-year-olds, purse S3O j'
selling. Sis furlongs: Ancon. 7 to 3. 7
to 4 and ft to S. flrat; Jonquil, 4 to 1, •
to 6 and 4 to f, second; Old Coin, 4 to l,
• to Sand 4 to 5, third. Time. 2:*B.
Cordie F:. Chilton Dance, Bryan. Willis,
Latent, -Hsn<l Hog, Schuller, Pike’s Peak
nnd . Mamma Johnson also ran.

Second Race —2-year-olds, purse S3OO.conditions. 5 4 furlongs: Ftostortiuiu.
Mo 2,3 to 2 and 3 to 5, won; Tarts, 6
to 1, 2 to 1 and even, second; Oenesto,
6 to 2. even and 1 to 2. third. T me,
1:07 3-5. Wanda PltStr, Golden Vale,
L'Alglon, Scally Wag. Orosvenor and
.Ambrose also ran.

Third Kare-r 3-year-olds and up,
purse % S3OO, soiling, 6 furlongs: Am-
oret, S to 5, 1 to 2 and 1 to 6, won;
Takihira, 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and even, sec-
ond; Camellia, 20 to 1, 8 to 1 and 4 to
1. third. Time, 1:13 2-5. Monty Fox,
Western Bell. Onager, Hylvestrls, Hoas
Queen. Kugmin. Spindle, Chilton Queen
and Fatherola also ran.

Fourth Hace—Eclipse handicap, all
ages, purse s'oo. 7 furlongs: Caugh
Hill, 6 to 2, even and 2 to 5. won; Se-
bage, 4 to 1. 2 ttf 1 and 7 to 10, second;
Cliff Edge, II to 1, 4 to 1 and 3 to 1,
third. Time, 1:26 4-5. Spohn. Flying
Yankee, Backbay. . Sherwood and Mar-
jorie A also ran.

Fifth ilace—3-year-olds and up.
purse 1300, selling, mile and 70 yards:
!.ad of Langdon, 2 to 1, 4 to 6 and 2 to
5, won: Omnia, 2 to 1. 3 to 1 and 6* to
5, second; Malatine, 20 to 1 8 to 1 and
i to 1, third. Time. 1:47 1-5. Gagnant,
Fima, Chilton, Squaw, Frank Purcell,
Th* Gardner, Hcnotlc, St. Regis. Bertls,
Billy Vsoderveer and Nimbus also ran.

Sixth Itace—3-year-olds and up.
purse 8300, selling, 1 l-16th mile: Su-
pervisor, Bto 1,3 to 1 and •to 5, won;
Banorella, I to 1,3 to 1 and 8 to 6,
second; Accord, ft to 1, even and 1 to 2,
third. Time. 1:48 2-5. Sprlnginass.
Herbert Turner, Golden Castle. Hedge
Hose, Master Jim, Lord Elam also ran.

Seventh Hace—3-year-olda sad up.
purse 8300. selling. 1 l-10th mile: Jas.
Dockery, 7 to 2. 6 to 5 and 1 to 2, wtfu;*
Dynamite, 20 to 1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1.
second; Aplaster, 10 to 1, 7 to I and 2
to 5. third. Time, 1:47 1-5. Breaker
Boy, Col. Cook, Henry Hutchison and
Idlewelss also ran.

TOMORROW’S ENTRIES
JAMKNTOW* F.VTHJBM WEDNESDAY.

First Race—2-yenr-old maidens,
ftursi' S3OO, .telling. 6 U furlongs:
•Fairy Godmother, 104; •fiyosrtt, 164;
•Kewaasii, 11*7' Kelly, 109; Kchlund,
109; Ltndesta, 109; Gardenia. 109; An-
tute, 109; Hand* Ail Around. 109; Tur-
key in the Straw. Ill; R. H. Gray, 112;
FrankHHudson, 112. Also eligible: Cht-
cance. 109. >.

Second Race—3-year-old* and up.
hurdle handicap, purae $2 *hort
court*, about t miles; San tlm, 131;
Benora, ltt; Tom Kirby, 136; Uncle
Oliver, 126; Renault. 117; Nottingham,
139; Norbltt. 140; Orderly Nat. 14T.
Lizzie Flat, 147.

Third Race—2-year-old* pur*#, S2OO,
selling, mile: *La Salnrella. 94; *Hjros«
set. 94; ‘Kinder Lou. 90; *Klla Grant-,
161; Cord!# r.f 161; Mary Ann K.. 104;
Province, 104; Mimesta. 164; File, 164;

Lfint»h. 106; Willie, IST; Fly By Night.
TW; FchAller, 108; Sen Meg, ASS.

Fourth Hace—Norfolk Consolat on
handicap, puree S4OO, ell age*. mile:
Nash Cash. It; Plxmoia, ft; Sir Blate,
t7; White Wool. 10; Hoffman, 162; Vol
Thorpe, 108; Joe Dtebold. 104;’ Prince
Ahemcd, 108; Carlton Q., 114. v

Fifth Race —3-year-olds ana up,,
purse S3OO, selling, 6 furlongs: 811m
Princess, 101; X. V. Powers. 104;
•Gold Cep. 104; Duke Daffy, 104; Nar-
noc, J. V., Jr., 106; Toddling. li>6; *Ar-

fonaut, IQ7; Lady Rybll, 108; Kaufman.
Os; Miss Jonah, 108; Bad News 11. 108;

Haldeman, 112. Also eligible; Howlet,
106.

Sixth Race—3-year-olda, purse S3OO,
sell ng, 6 furlongs: *Ford, 99; •Chil-
ton Chief, ff; •Halleck, 101; *The
Hquire, 101; *Sldon, 102; 'Monaml, 104;
Commoner’s Touch, 104* Island Touch.
104; Concurran, 104; Grenlda, 10fr
Berkeley, 112; Thee. Cook, 113. Also
eligible: Bertls. 112.

Seventh Flace—3-year-olds and up,
purse S3OO, selling, 1 l-16th mile: *Led
of Langdon, 94; Ragman, 86; Caliph. 87;
Dalngrrfteld, 100; Little England, 101;
Koysil Meteor, 102; Tannie, 102; Jacaul-
llnu, 104; *Coppertown. 105; Breaker
Hoy. 105; •Working Lad, 106; Running
Account, 106; Irish Kid, 108; tUloro,
108; Lawton Wiggins. Ill; Mudsill. 112.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Fine and fast.

NORGREN CHOSEN
CHICAGO CAPTAIN

Riffht Half >of Maroons is
Made Leader for

’1913

CHICAGO, Nov, 26.—Nelson Nor-
gren, who finished a brilliant season
with the University of Chicago foot-
ball team? will captain the squad In
1913. During 1912, Norgren at right
halfback was one of the beat defen-
sive players In the .“big nine” con-
ference. He was also a good ground
gainer and his punting attracted
favorable attention. He is a member
of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity and
several honorary societies of the uni-
versity. His home is in Chicago

HEMPSTEAD SLATED TO
SUCCEED OWNER BRUSH

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind, Nov. 26.
Harry N. Hempstead, of this city/
vice-president of the New York Glanta,
and connected with the late John T.
Brush by marriage, was considered
here this afternoon as the moat likely
successor to the presidency of the
National league - club. Hempstead
will not make a statement until
Brush's will is read. That Mrs Brush
would dominate the clubs affairs wav
not considered certain.

PetwW 4 **r «w*( S«a4( *t par now
on sale. City Controller. City Hall.

MISTER BROWN, MISTER BROWN HAD A REFEREE;
BUT HE LOST HIM AND THEREBY HANGS A PLEA

“Mister Brown, Mister Brown had a
referee—”

.
►.

“Has anybody here seen Johnson?*'
Manager Brown of the Arena ells

in kin oflbui with nil lal ton and etna ml ini'

games with his Detroit hockey seven
piled hefty* him, croons these tunes
and dreams about getting a dicta-
phone in which to spiel sundry an-
swers to sundry letters.

And while our hero is dreaming of
the dictaphone let us do a Burns stunt
and run to its lair the motive of hla

crooning these funny tunes.
It seems that a Mr. Johnaon proved

to be a moat capable hot key referee
last winter. All the teams that came
here were more than pleated with
him. Mr. Brown was planning on
ualng him again ibis season. Bo he
informed some of his correspondents
of this.

But 'when he tried to engage said
Johnson, he was nowhere in reach.
Mr. Johnson has gone awa*. from ail
disappearances.

do Mister Brown, Mister Brown

must play »letun ror a while and gst a
man who can watch offsides and rough
house, ring a bell and assess penal-

an the has doing fancy steps
on skates among 14 savage and steel-
clad pud chasers.

If there is a man with these accom-
plishments in the city who Isn't afraid
of spoiling hie chances for life Insur-
ance. will he please rise?

The first games of the season are
scheduled for this week when the
Arena seven meets the Cleveland
team, Friday and Saturday, here. j

CHICAGO EDITOR HOLDS
CUBS’ BOSS RESPONSIBLE

TWO FOOTBALL
RULES FAILED

THISSEASON
One Part of the Code Cannot Be

Enforced, and Another
Has Not Been

- ' - - - - -
-• *

--
-
- -

FIRST IS PLAYING OF
LINEMEN IN BACKFIELD

Other is Regarding Interference
With Men Eligible to Catch

Forward Pass

There ara twp rules In football this
year which are useless, one by virtue of
the fact that It cannot be enforced and
the other bevaust the- officials have
made lUtls nr no attempt to -aarry it
out Tbg first t* that tn which it 1a
forbidden to bring a lineman, back of
the line of acrlmmage to run with the
hall and then pla£ him In tire line o>i
the defense,.and the. second.ls the rul-
ing regarding* interference with nun
eligible, to receive, a forward pegs.

The rule winch state# that <a lineman
cannot be drawn back on tli« line of
scrimmage and' used as tn offensive
back end then b? played 111 the line «.f
scrimage ou tb* ({eiqusd. Is useless be-
cause It can be got around by playing
the man In the backfteld all the time,
except on the defense. A ruling for-
bids the playing of a lineman lu the
backfield on the oXTeuse. but there is
nothing which states that a back can-
not be played in the line on tue de-
fense. The tlrst ruling Is therefore,
rendered void by the lack of a ruling
concerning the -last.

It a team has an exceptionally goV I
defensive lineman, who Is at the same
time capable of carrying the ball well,
by tbe first ruling he cannot be used
ou tho offensive In the backfield and
then in the line ou the defense.
converse of this does not bold true,
though, and there is nothing to hinder
the pldjrittg of guch a man In the line
on tne defen** If he is started In the
backfield on the offense. In other
words, while there is a ruling regard-
ing tbe offensive play of a linesman,
there is nothing which curtails the po-
sition of a backfield man on the de-
fense.

The other rule which has received
scant recognition on the 'part of the
officials this year Is that which forbids
a defensive player to Interfere with
any man.on the offense who Is eligible
to receive a forward pass.

That ruling is all right, but the fault
to be found with It is in the fact that
the officials will not recognise It, and
It has Come to be a common thing for
coaches to take advantage of the lack
of enforcement by teaching their backs
Id go after the man and spill him. It
Is also oomtnon for coaches to send
down an extra man with the one who
Is to catch tTie pass and spill the de-
fensive player.

When the rules committee meete next
month It will find some work cut out
for It to remedy the first-mentioned
ruling, and It can either modify the
latter or elee recommend that oi.l«*.
adhere to It more strictly.

U. S. GOVERNMENT BUYS
TROTTING STALLION

NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—The UnHed
State* government la the poeseneor
of a trotting *ire today, the depart-

ment of agriculture havlug Just pur-
chased MacNunne, a six-year-old trot-
ting stallion, at the Old Olory horse
sale, for 9610.
HARRY HOOPER WEDS

IN CALIFORNIA
9AN CRUZ, Cal., Nov. 26—Harry

Hooper, outfielder for tlpa World’s
champion Boston Red Sox, was mar-
ried today to Miss Esther Henchy,
In the Catholic church.

Palace Parties a Success.
S.ich an instantaneous hit was the

Block party given at the new Palare
rink last week that Manager Shea has
decided to snake these novelty events
weekly features and Wednesday eve
nlngs hereafter will bd given over to
them. Pink Tea parties the rage In Lon-
don, also have become popular with
the matinee crowds, these affairs be
lng given every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday afternoons.

Says That Fogel Wrote Arikh
and Morphy Gave It

to Paper • -y m

WRITTEN BY HORACE
JUST TO HELP MURPHY

Interview in Queatioa Accneed
Umpires of Dis-

honesty
"* * m* •

• WW m a ’ f . ■<' ,* -C »€’ ..

CHICAGO, Nor. 2C.—Responsibility
for the signed article by Horace Fo
gel, of Philadelphia, which caused to-
day’s special meeting of the National
league to investigate hie chargee that
favoritism was shown the Hew T«r|
Giants in umpiring, was pitted at the
door of Charles W. Murphy, presided
of the Chicago Cubs, today.

In a lengthy article in the Chicago
'Evening Post, the paper that test
printed the Fouel lntervfaw, W. B
Foreman. sporting editor, gays that
Foger Wrote the tnterriewr sent It Xf
Murphy, who read ft, and then turned
it over to the Evening Poet, to be used
under. Fogel’s name.

“The man who is-morally respou*
sthle for that article and the charges It
contained. ’ nays. Foreman. "Is Murphy
himself. - I have Fegel e awn word foi
it jjlfr be wrote liilmpty ‘to help
Murphy fight iAa battles iu the Nation

2ft fJ not thfclWUnflnMt Murpbj
has made Fogo4-tb« goat. -Previous!.*
Mnrphy*had aertrTtm another artirlf
signed hy, EogcU/and _LbM" .tne Fogo l

U-end wameg it publish
ed. ft was printed Ttl The Evenii<;
Post on the understanding that Ke-
gel was the author of If. Months hr
terward I learned that Murphy him
self had written It and Fogel men.l?
signed it. because he was requested U
do so by the Cubs’ president.”

Foreman’s article says ihat after the
Fogel interview about umpiriug caused
the “explosion.’’ Fogel wrote, aafcin-
for the original manuscript, saying hr
wanted 4 to present iu evidence au
the league meeting. He didn’t get the
manuscript.’.’ Foreman writes. “U will
go into evidence, but it will be in-
troduced by us for the simple and sole
purpose of proving that tbe article was
not ‘faked.’ as has been suggested. It
was written by Horace Fogel and sent
me by Charles W. Mutphy.”

TRYING TOARRANCE
SECONDKENOSHA GO

Want Ckbby and Knockout
Krown for Fight De-

cember 19

CHICAGO. Nov. 26.—For tbe nett
boxing show at Kenosha, Wla, pro-
moters here were busy today trying
to pick a suitable card. Tbs contest
will be held on Dec. 19.

The match between Jack Britt#*, of
New York and Eddie Murphy, of Bps
ton, has been called off. Jimmy Clab
by. of Hammond, lud., has boon try-
ing for several days to got signed
up with Chicago Knockout Brown and
Cyclone Johnny Thompson.

It was also believed possible that
Charley White, of Chicago, and Pal
Moore, of Philadelphia, who fought at
the first Keuosha show might bo
brought together there again soon.

15 “N’s” ARE GIVEN TO
Northwestern boys

* CHICAGO, Nov. 26.—Fifteen mem-
bers of the Northwestern football
squad today were displaying "N*s" on
their sweaters, the sward for thoir
work during the 1912 season. Six
members of this year's team have
played four years of college football
and will not be permitted to appear
as purple playefv again. .

n. C. X. HoleomS. DaitlaS Meat#*.
. R C. N. Holcomb, one of the cleverest
dance artists In America, will InstrtftSt
•n Fancy. Stase and Ballroom Dancing.
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PRINCIPALS IN SENSATIONAL FOGEL CASE
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